What to do with different waste during the cleanup day?

Scattered waste everywhere

SEE IT! Spot a trash point

- Dangerous, unknown waste
- Bulky waste (big items like furniture, cars, fridges)
- Nature-based materials (grass, leaves, branches, food, feed, wood)
- Recyclable material (e.g. plastic, glass, metal) + electronics
- Everything else (mixed waste)

Decision making: What can be sorted on-site?

Not much waste, lots of space

- REPORT IT! LEAVE IT!
  Experts should take care of it

A lot of waste, you want a clean place

- REPORT IT! LEAVE IT!
  (it’s heavy)
  You need special transport

Can’t be separated from other waste

- BAG IT!

During the cleanup day waste is bagged by type

Not much waste, lots of space

- LEAVE IT!
  Pile it up into a heap (it degrades faster), nature will take care of it

A lot of waste, you want a clean place

- BAG IT!
  By type

Can’t be separated from other waste

- BAG IT!

REPORT IT!

- REPORT IT!
- REPORT IT!

MOVE IT!
Get it done within 7 days (make contracts with transporters)

- MOVE IT!

Organic recycling (composting)

Landfilling and other disposal

Recycling

Reuse

During the cleanup day waste is bagged by type
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Knowledge Team – “We’re here to help!”

Questions and inquiries: info@letsdoitworld.org

www.worldcleanupday.org